
More about Honest Mum, the brand:

Vicki’s work as a digital ambassador for the airline Jet2.com and Jet2holidays made blogging 
history as she became the first blogger in the UK to represent an airline.

She has consistently worked on high profile multi-media campaigns for brands including BT, 
Disney, Nokia, McDonalds, Ford UK, Land Rover, Mazda, ŠKODA UK, Epson, Vodafone, Coca 
Cola, Charles Worthington, Herbal Essences, Function of Beauty, Aldi and many more.

Vicki has become a TV personality in recent years, presenting and regularly featuring as a 
Parenting Expert on both national and international TV with appearances on BBC World 
News, BBC Breakfast, Channel 4’s Steph’s Packed Lunch, Sky News, ITV’s GMB, This Morn-
ing and Lorraine; E News in the US and ITV News.

She has also interviewed high profile stars including the band Westlife, Emma Bunton, Ava 
DuVernay, Kim Cattrall, Nick Frost, Tim Henman and Anastasia, amongst many others.

Vicki has also written for and featured in British Vogue, Marie Claire, Grazia, Fabulous, 
Closer and The Huffington Post. Together with her son Oliver, she was also photographed by 
Rankin for a book on maternal love.

Vicki co-founded The Working Mother’s Academy, a digital video course company, with en-
trepreneur and publicist Jack Freud, partnering with global platform HotMart, launching 
shortly. WMA will upskill parents worldwide teaching them to build online careers.

Vicki is committed to using her voice and platform for change. She has contributed to gov-
ernment strategy on women’s empowerment and she has spoken on panels in Parliament 
regarding entrepreneurship and perinatal mental health, respectively.

As a writer and filmmaker, Vicki is available to create authentic and dynamic 
sponsored content for her highly engaged audience.
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CRITICALLY-ACCLAIMED PARENTING AND LIFESTYLE BLOG

WWW.HONESTMUM.COM   |   MUM@HONESTMUM.COM

Critically-acclaimed parenting and lifestyle blog Honestmum.com was founded by award-
winning writer and filmmaker Vicki Broadbent in 2010, and is a market leader in the UK. The 
site and accompanying social media channels reach highs of 12 million a month, and an aver-
age of 4 million monthly, with the greatest audience share living in the UK and US followed 
by Canada and Australia. Vicki’s dedicated online following appreciates her honesty, and her 
business and creative expertise.

Vicki’s debut bestselling book Mumboss was first published in the UK in 2018 with a 2nd 
edition published in August 2020 and it was released in the US and Canada in February 2021 
under the new title, The Working Mom.

Mumboss was listed in the top 10 business books written by women in The Independent, and 
Marie Claire described it as, ‘A must-read for any woman looking to balance a career with 
motherhood’.
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